Nicola Renzi Curriculum vitae
Nicola Renzi was born on 18 July 1979 in San Marino. Married with Valeria Ugolini, they have a
child, Luigi.
Institutional positions
After general elections, which took place on 20 November 2016 and subsequent run-off of 4
December, the Great and General Council (Parliament of San Marino) appointed Nicola Renzi as
Minister for Foreign and Political Affairs and for Justice for San Marino’s 29th legislature.
Mr. Renzi took an oath before Their Excellencies the Captains Regent on 27 December 2016 and
took on full powers.
He ran for the first time as a candidate for the 2012 general elections and was elected member of the
Great and General Council (Parliament).
From 2012 to July 2016 he was member of the IV Permanent Parliamentary Commission, of the
Commission on Territorial Policies and of the National Group of the Republic of San Marino at the
Inter-Parliamentary Union. He was member of the Commission of Justice Affairs for a semester. He
was Captain Regent in the Semester 1 October 2015 - 1 April 2016.
Political activism
He started to be politically active in 2009, when he became member of the Coordination of Popular
Alliance, then Director of Cantiere, a periodical of Youth Alternative (youth movement of Popular
Alliance). In 2013 he was appointed Coordinator of Popular Alliance. He is one of the founders of
Future Republic, of which he was the Coordinator.
Qualifications and vocational training
He obtained a Diploma at the Classical Lyceum of the Republic of San Marino in 1998.
In 2004 he graduated in Classics with a thesis on Roman History with honours and awarded the
right to be published.
He continued his studies attending a specialisation course in Archaeology and took part in some
archaeological excavations. He attended several language courses in Paris where he lived for some
months.
In 2013 he obtained a PhD in Historical Studies at the San Marino University with a thesis on
“Seneca, a politician” obtaining full marks (60/60) and the right to be published.
In the school year 2003-2004 he started teaching Latin and Greek at San Marino High School,
where he practised the profession for which he has always had a boundless passion.
Other interests
He has been a member of Rotary Club San Marino since 2009 where he held several management
positions. He has been a member of the Dante Alighieri Society for some years where he was
member of the Governing Board. Since 2012 he has been an Academic of the Italian Cuisine
Academy. Since he was a boy, he has played chess and he is a member of the San Marino Chess
Federation.
His hobbies include: gastronomy and food culture (he owns an important collection of menus of
historic and starred restaurants and of books on this topic), reading (he loves biographies of
historical figures) and the antiques. He loves spending his free time with friends.

